[Application of new technologies to the teaching of surgery in the school of medicine].
The new methods of teaching, based on new technologies, already available in other educational and professional fields are gradually being introduced in our Medical Schools. The aim of our study is to present our initial experience in the introduction of a subject on the principles of surgery in our university. The subject was offered voluntary to undergraduate students, with a maximum of 65 students per course during two consecutive academic years, while maintaining the traditional teaching with a formal lecture program with a different lecturer. The subject was designed with 60% virtuality on a WebCT platform and later in Moodle. The virtual subject was structured into teaching units, academically directed activities and communication tools. The subject was assessed in a report prepared by Cadiz University Department of Evaluation and Quality. There were 32 students in the 2005-2006 course and 62 in the following course. The mean activity of the students was: 602 accesses, 13 subjects for discussion forums and 20 e-mails between students and teachers. The students who participated in the Virtual subject have remarked that virtualisation make it more attractive and is an aid in the acquisition of knowledge. The data obtained from the report showed better results than the mean obtained in other subjects of the Department, School of Medicine and Cadiz University. The virtual subject of principles of surgery has been well evaluated in our university campus. We believe that the provision of teaching tools and new communication models make an effective contribution to the teaching of surgery as a subject in the school of medicine curriculum.